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Geek Girl Cindy
Geek Girl should be front and center in your library. If you have kids who are "different," geeks,
foster children, or other troubled teens who could use a connection that sometimes only a book can
give them, then Cindy C. Bennett has written you a heartfelt resource guide for the underdog - both
boys and girls. This book is totally awesome!
Amazon.com: Geek Girl (9781599559254): Cindy C. Bennett: Books
Geek Girl by Cindy C. Bennett was definitely a pleasant surprise that I enjoyed despite its minor
flaws. The plot has been attempted many times before and the outcome was somewhat
predictable, so what I feel made this story stand out were the two main characters Jen and Trevor
and their transformation.
Geek Girl by Cindy C. Bennett - Goodreads
Cindy C. Bennett's "Geek Girl" is a story of love in several dimensions - learning to love oneself,
learning to love within a family and learning to love a significant other. I love reading stories where
young adult characters come to terms with the reality around them, form relationships, and learn
from their mistakes. ...
Geek Girl « Cindy C. Bennett - adoptadognortheast.co.uk
The “King Geek” is a boy named Trevor, who Jen (much to his protests as well as my own)
nicknames Trev. She often ends Trev with a drawn out and disrespectful -oooorrrr. Ugh. It drove me
nuts. Geek Girl wasn’t all bad. It did keep my interest, although the writing itself was pretty weak. It
had some feel good smiley moments.
REVIEW: Geek Girl by Cindy C. Bennett – FLATIRONMAG
Geek Girl by Cindy C. Bennett [website | twitter] Publication Date: December 8, 2011 Publisher:Â
Cedar Fort Pages: 318 Target Audience: Young Adult Format read:Â eBook purchased from Amazon
Summary: Jen places a bet that she can turn geeky boy, Trevor, bad.The prize? Getting her lip repierced. The unexpected side-effect of spending so much time with such a great guy is that
eventually ...
Magan: Geek Girl by Cindy C. Bennett – Rather Be Reading
Geek Girl, by Cindy C Bennett, pulls us into the life of Jen, a snarly, confused Goth girl with plenty of
attitude. I was quickly brought into the story by the easy narrative and dialogue which seemed spot
on and I found myself smiling and nodding at the realistic situations and uncomplicated humor.
Geek Girl by Cindy C. Bennett, Paperback | Barnes & Noble®
Geek Girl is the story of a girl called Jennifer (Jen) Jones. Jen is a troubled foster kid who never really
stays long with any particular family. She is a goth and hangs out with the other troubled kids at
school, drinking and partying whenever she can.
Geek Girl by Cindy C. Bennett | Brin's Book Blog
Free download or read online Geek Girl pdf (ePUB) book. The first edition of this novel was
published in June 29th 2010, and was written by Cindy C. Bennett. The book was published in
multiple languages including English language, consists of 318 pages and is available in Paperback
format. The main characters of this young adult, romance story are , .
[PDF]Geek Girl by Cindy C. Bennett Book Free Download (318 ...
In this book, author, Cindy C. Bennett takes us on a young girl's journey through incredible pain and
misunderstanding to her discovery of her true self worth, love, forgiveness and hope. Jen, a self
imposed outcast at her current high school is a girl on a mission, to see if she can turn geeky
Trevor, to the dark side.
Geek Girl by Cindy C Bennett Book Reviews - Featured Books
Geek Girl / Model Misfit / Geek Drama / Picture Perfect / All That Glitters
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Geek Girl Series by Holly Smale - Goodreads
"Think I can turn that boy bad?"High school junior Jen inadvertantly turns her life upside down
when, out of boredom, she makes a bet that she can turn school geek Trevor into a someone bad,
someone like her. His complete opposite in every way, the sarcastic goth-girl tries pulling him into
her world of partying. Instead she finds herself sucked into Trevor's world of sci-fi movies, charity ...
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